On this quiet bend
of the Swan River
lies a pocket of land.
Hidden.
A place where
the river gums wave
from high banks.
Light dappled.

River meandering by.
From the red earth
of this storied place,
the bricks
that built Perth came.
Today, a new chapter begins.
Rivermark.
Make your mark.
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Acknowledgement of Country
Hesperia acknowledges and pays respect to the past, present and future Traditional
Custodians and Elders of the Noongar nation and the continuation of the cultural, spiritual
and educational practices of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples.

A new
chapter begins
Occupying the iconic Midland Brick site, nestled within the
established suburb of Viveash, an idyllic master planned
community is taking shape. Fronting a quiet bend on the
meandering Swan River, Rivermark is a place where heritage,
nature and new ideas flow as one. A place that offers beautiful
residences and an enviable riverside lifestyle.
Welcome to Rivermark.
Make your mark.
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Come home
to nature

MAKE YOUR MARK

Rivermark is a return to the ideals of neighbourhood
living within the beauty of the West Australian landscape.
In harmony with the natural environment, crafted
residences, community spaces and spacious parklands
set the scene for a tranquil riverside lifestyle shared
with friends and family. Here, sustainability, inclusivity
and healthy living are at the very core of the community.

Spend your evenings unwinding while the sun
sets over the river and your weekends exploring
riverside trails. The raw textures, treasured
heritage and traditional stories of the Swan River
inspire the details of design and experience,
deepening connection to place. This is life
by the river.
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MAKE YOUR MARK

A sustainable
way of life
Founded on a genuine commitment to sustainability,
Rivermark’s vision ensures a thriving natural environment for all.
Integrated into the very fabric of this residential community
is a range of environmental and green initiatives.

COMMITMENT TO
NET ZERO CARBON

ACCREDITED,
EFFICIENT & WELCOMING

With a commitment to achieving
Net Zero Carbon, Rivermark
features low carbon and recycled
materials such as recycled concrete
and brick, waste reduction targets
and efficient construction methods.
Grey water ready, Rivermark’s
all-electric homes are powered
by renewable solar energy on
every rooftop, representing
strategic carbon offsets.

Through its public spaces and
cycle paths, Rivermark invites
the surrounding community to
enjoy a rejuvenated riverside
landscape and foreshore community.
Independently certified, with a
6 Leaf accreditation under the
EnviroDevelopment assessment
framework, Rivermark also has
been endorsed as a Gold Waterwise
Development for outstanding
outcomes in water efficient design,
storm water management and
reduction in potable water use.
DESIGNED FOR COMMUNITY
A vast network of public spaces,
including extensive cycle and walking
paths, encourage enjoyment,
connection and interaction with nature.
Through meticulous planning and
a considered approach to landscape
design and rehabilitation, native
flora and fauna is celebrated and
nurtured, reinforcing a uniquely West
Australian character and identity.
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A place rich
in history
Rivermark is a place of layered history. Breathing new life into
heritage and re-establishing a lost connection to the river,
to live at Rivermark is to be informed and enriched by the
stories of the past, with wonderful moments to come.

TRADITIONAL OWNERS
Whadjuk people are members of
the Noongar nation and traditional
owners of the land where Rivermark
is located. Whadjuk people practice
culture through their ‘connection to
country’ and share with you their
knowledge and lived experience,
connecting all things to each
other, a customary practice since
time immemorial. We pay respect
to Whadjuk Noongar Elders past
and present and thank them for their
contributions in developing the story
of country here at Rivermark.

COLONIAL BEGINNINGS

INDUSTRIAL HERITAGE

In 1827, James Stirling led an
expedition to explore the Swan River.
This led to the establishment
of many farms and estates that
benefited from the rich alluvial soil
of the wide river flats – a colonial
history that can be explored today
along riverside walking trails.

Rivermark’s past as the site of the
iconic Midland Brick can be found
in the rustic beauty of its old kilns.
Founded in 1946 by brothers
Ric and Gerry New, Midland Brick
drew upon the rich clay deposits
of the area. Using adapted war
machinery for production, the
brothers and their bricks built the
homes of a post-Second World War
Perth and eventually became one of
the largest brickworks in the world.
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Rivermark is a carefully curated master
planned community that will ultimately
deliver more than 650 quality homes.
Here, an active lifestyle is celebrated
through open green spaces, tree-lined
streets, riverside walking trails and
spacious lots for your dream home.

MAKE YOUR MARK

The river
is calling
Step out. Breathe in. A world of natural beauty and active
pursuits lies at your doorstep. Embrace the great outdoors with
loved ones or find spaces to escape for those sought-after
quiet moments. Rivermark brings more to life with immersive
experiences embedded in the landscape.
CONNECTED LIVING
Enjoy an active lifestyle among
open spaces, waterways, cycleways
and riverside walks. Connect with
the wider community via a 5.5km
network of riverside trails, leading
all the way from the Swan River
foreshore reserve to Perth’s CBD.
Follow the river’s edge to reach
Reg Bond Reserve, Ray Marshall Park
and Woodbridge Riverside Park and
adventure playground.

PICTURESQUE FORESHORE
MEETING PLACES
With approximately 1km of river
and parkland frontage, the
Rivermark foreshore provides
intimate views of the winding
Swan River from an elevated
vantage point. With community at
its essence, the extensive foreshore
offers a range of spaces to sit back,
relax or interact with neighbours,
enhancing everyday living.
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RELAX & PLAY BY THE RIVER
Offering one of the best spots on
the Swan, Rivermark’s foreshore
will be a place for everyone to enjoy.
The perfect destination for kayaking,
fishing and water sports, bordered
by river gums and protected
bushland, it will offer visitors an
exercise precinct, community
facilities and a gathering space,
completely surrounded by nature.

MAKE YOUR MARK

A life
of plenty
Bordering the peaceful natural landscape of Rivermark, established
local eateries, excellent schools and essential conveniences are
all within easy reach. Enjoy a connected lifestyle, with excellent
access to the freeway and public transport links, including the
Midland train station.
EXCEPTIONAL
WINING AND DINING
Swan Valley, the oldest wine region
in Western Australia, is your
new backyard. Explore more than
40 world-class wineries or dine
out at celebrated local venues
such as The Guildford Hotel,
The Tap at Chapel Farm or the
superb Sandalford Winery.

QUALITY EDUCATION AND
MEDICAL PRECINCT

RETAIL AND ENTERTAINMENT
Rivermark is surrounded by abundant
retail choices. Enjoy fresh food,
produce and local crafts at the
Midland Town Hall farmers
markets, plus all your essential
supermarket groceries, fashion,
dining and entertainment
favourites when you visit Midland
Gate and Guildford Main Street.

Minds and bodies are in good
care here. Rivermark offers
the perfect education base,
providing access to schools
such as La Salle College,
Guildford Grammar, and others.
Stellar medical treatment and
research facilities are on hand
at St John of God Midland Public
Hospital and the nearby Curtin
University Medical Campus.
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Rivermark is within easy reach
of everything life needs.
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23 Sandalford Wines

2

Jack Williamson Park

24 Mandoon Estate

3

Ray Marshall Park

25 Homestead Brewery

4 Woodbridge Riverside Park

26 RiverBank Estate Winery

5

Blackadder Creek

27 Bolt Coffee Roasters

6

Swan Regional Recreation Park

28 New Ritual Cafe

7

Speed Dome

29 The Colony of Midland

Jack Mann Oval

30 C
 rooked Spire Coffee
& Art House

10 Middle Swan Reserve

31 Syd & Phyllis

Education

Health Care

11 La Salle College

32 North Street Medical Centre

12 G
 overnor Stirling Senior
High School

33 Masonic Aged Care Facility

13 Woodbridge Primary School
14 Guildford Grammar School

35 S
 t Andrews Medical Group
- Midland

15 Midvale Primary School

36 HealthState Midland

16 North Metropolitan
TAFE Midland

37 Talem Medical Group
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Parks and Conservation

34 Swan Medical Group

17 Swan Christian College

38 S
 t John of God Midland
Public and Private Hospitals

18 Caversham Primary School

39 Midland Medical Specialists

Shopping and Fresh Produce

Transport

19 Midland Gate Shopping Centre

40 Midland Station

20 Centrepoint Shopping Centre

41 Woodbridge Station

21 Gilbert’s Fresh Market

42 East Guildford Station

22 Midland Home Shopping Centre

43 Local bus stops - 297, 310, 311, 335
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Perth Airport - 8km
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MAKE YOUR MARK

Potential
in place

KARRDA &
THE FULCRUM AGENCY
Karrda and TFA developed a
cultural narrative for Rivermark
that is historically authentic and
representative of Noongar culture
today, linking the past to the present
and paving the way for the future.

PLAN E
LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTS

STUDIO CFM
URBAN DESIGN

Through a carefully considered
and local approach, David Smith’s
work connects residents to
Western Australia’s natural
heritage, fostering a sense of
community, embracing nature
and enhancing everyday living.

Chee Foong Mok and the team
at Studio CFM are responsible
for ensuring that the best design
outcomes for a sustainable, liveable,
vibrant and diverse community
are achieved.

ELEMENT
TOWN PLANNING
Matt brings extensive experience on
major medium- and large-scale projects.
On Rivermark he has been responsible
for due diligence, acquisition,
all aspects of planning and
design approvals, plus significant
stakeholder management.

For many years Midland Brick
helped build Perth. The bricks
from this red soil contributed
to the distinct character and
identity of the city. Now, from
that same soil, an inclusive and
sustainable community will spring.
This unwavering vision belongs
to prominent Western Australian
Property Group, Hesperia.

JULIE HARROLD
ARCHITECT

PHILIPPA O’BRIEN
HISTORIAN AND ARTIST

ACTIVESUSTAINABILITY
SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT

Julie’s architectural vision for
Rivermark was to create a distinctive
master planned community in
harmony with the natural setting.
She has been instrumental in
developing the built form character
and identity for Rivermark.

With an enduring commitment to
creating shared spaces that enrich
the lives of residents and visitors
alike, Philippa is ensuring the natural
and social history of the site is
celebrated through art and culture.

Every aspect of Rivermark’s
comprehensive sustainability
strategy and EnviroDevelopment
accreditation has been carefully
considered and guided by
David Beyer at ActiveSustainability.

With an enviable track record
of delivering significant projects,
Hesperia is committed to creating
places of enduring value that
leave a legacy for generations
to come. To bring Rivermark to life,
Hesperia has assembled a team
of industry-leading practitioners.
Top: Hesperia Project Team
Bottom Right: Adrian Fini and Ben Lisle,
Hesperia Directors
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This brochure is presented for information and advertising purposes only. You should make your own enquiries before relying
on anything contained in this brochure, including where appropriate seeking your own legal, business or accounting advice.
Photographs, plans, pictures and representations (together, Details) in this brochure are indicative and are for illustrative purposes
only, and may not accurately or fully depict the final development.
You are invited to inspect the development described and ask Hesperia about any of these matters.
Hesperia may, at any time, amend or replace any Detail without notice. The existence and location of any amenity, landscaping
features or other benefit are indicative only. All dimensions and areas are subject to survey. Other services and amenities that may
be shown on any Detail are indicative only, and are, in any event, subject to change.
To the maximum extent permitted by law neither Hesperia nor anybody else:
•	is responsible or liable for the adequacy, accuracy, completeness or reasonableness of any Detail, this brochure or anything in it;
•	is responsible or liable for any error or omission in this brochure or any Detail, however it arises; or
•	makes any representations or warranties or gives any undertaking, whether express or implied about any of the matters in this brochure.
The information in this brochure has been prepared as of 10 March 2022 and may not be current at any time after that date.

From the red earth
of this storied place
the bricks
that built Perth came.
Today, a sustainable
community springs
forth from the same ground.
A new chapter begins
an inspiring outlook awaits.
Rivermark.
Make your mark.

rivermark.com.au

